**Cooperative Contracts:**
- **1,087** cooperative contracts

**Public Entities Using the Division’s eProcurement Site:**
- **119** public entities

**Individuals Certified by the Utah Public Procurement Professional Exam:**
- **33** individuals

**Total Spent on Cooperative Contracts:**
- **$651,929,915**

**Visits to Purchasing’s Cooperative Contract Page:**
- **80,000+** visits

**Nearly 21,000 “For Vendors” Section Visits to the Division of Purchasing’s Website:**
- **21,000** visits

**Total Number of CLE Hours Earned at Quarterly Trainings:**
- **4,364** hours

**Average Number of Participants at Quarterly Trainings:**
- **180** participants

**Cooperative Contract Vendors Listing Their Main Address as a Utah Address:**
- **73%**

**Average Number of Public Entities that Purchase from Each Contract:**
- **64.9**

**Public Entities Purchasing from Cooperative Contracts:**
- **548** entities

**For Agencies’ Section Visits to the Division of Purchasing’s Website:**
- **7,271** visits

**Growth in Cooperative Contract Spend:**
- **14%**

**Visits to the Division of Purchasing’s Downloadable Templates:**
- **13,528** visits
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**Everything We Do is to Improve Procurement for the State of Utah and Political Subdivisions**

purchasing.utah.gov
statecontracts.utah.gov